SAVE 1 CPR-NURSE ASSISTANT TRAINING PROGRAM FAQ'S
1.

Is the program virtual or full in-classroom?
The 75 hour Red Cross Nurse Aide training program, theory portion, including all testing is
online, you can work at your own pace on your own time. The highly interactive program
covers all State of Michigan Requirements needed to complete the program in order to get you
qualified for state testing. The rest of the course will be scheduled in-person skills training at
22012 Woodward Avenue, Ferndale, MI 48220, as well as 16 hours at a long-term care facility
clinical site.

2.

Because the theory part of the class is online does this mean I will not be able to get
assistance from the instructor?
Absolutely not! Course instructors as well as administration will be available to assist you
throughout the course.

3.

How long is the program?
The full program requirement for the state of Michigan is 75 hours total. Each session is set for
4 weeks however you may work on the online portion at your own pace as long as it is
completed prior to in-person skills. The onsite in-person skills and clinical hours will be
scheduled.

4. Once I complete the course are there any other steps to take?
Yes! CNA training programs prepare students for Michigan’s state-regulated CNA
certification exam. Certified Nurse Aide training in the state of Michigan is
administered by the Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, or LARA, which
is within the Bureau of Community & Health Systems.
5. What is the cost to me and what does tuition cover?
A Tuition deposit is due at the time of registration, which is fully refundable for up to 3 days OR
your launch of the online program, whichever comes first. You will receive a square invoice for
2 remaining payments each $525 for a total tuition cost of $1500. Tuition is required to be paid
in full prior to starting any in-person skills.
Your Tuition covers the full American Red Cross Nurse Aide Training program, all
materials needed for the course, skills practice sessions as well as extra practice
available if requested, background check, clinical site hours, a voucher for 1 set of Ceil Blue
scrubs, and certificate of course completion.
6. What other expenses are required not covered in tuition?
-A watch with a second hand or digital seconds (Not required-Highly recommended)
-Stethoscope
-Proof of all vaccinations including TB and Covid Vaccine prior to starting clinicals
7. Are there any qualifications needed in order to take the course?
-Recommended to have a High School Diploma or GED
-Proof of vaccinations needed prior to starting clinicals including TB and Covid
Vaccinations.
-Ability to pass a background check
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